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Abstract: Wild berries – bilberry, lingonberry, cranberry, and cloudberry are typical boreal forest 
species and have been a source of food and traditional medicine since ancient times. Based on 
the SCOPUS database, this review evaluates the popularity of wild berries in Latvia and the world, 
comparing the latest scientific research on each species. The literature highlights the global popu-
larity of bilberry and a notable research interest on cloudberry in Latvia. The large proportion of 
articles in health-related fields emphasizes the importance of using wild berries for health benefits. 
Keywords: boreal forests, Vaccinium myrtillus, Oxycoccus palustris, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Rubus 
chamaemorus

Wild berries of Latvia – worldwide distribution and growth 
environment

Wild berry species such as wild bilberry Vaccinium myrtillus, bog cranberry Oxycoccus 
palustris, lingonberry Vaccinium vitis-idaea, and cloudberry Rubus chamaemorus are 
typical boreal forest species in the subarctic-temperate zone, however, their distribution 
and use differ throughout the regions of the northern hemisphere. Wild berries have been 
used as a source of food and medicine for thousands of years, including both berry fruits 
and leaves, finding use for most, if not all, parts of the plant (Vanhanen, Pesonen, 2016).

In Latvia, the most popular are wild blueberries and cranberries, although other berry 
species of the hemiboreal zone can also sustain good harvests. Bilberry is widely distrib-
uted throughout the northern hemisphere, the subarctic and temperate zone. France is 
the southern limit, where it mostly grows in the colder mountain areas. Most important 
factors determining distribution is mean annual temperature, soil pH and C : N ratio 
(Coudun, Gégout, 2007), colder regions with poor, peaty soils with pH of 4–5 are espe-
cially favorable. Cranberries are distributed mainly in the subarctic and temperate zones, 
particularly in bogs, tundra and boreal forests (Adamczak et al., 2009). Lingonberry 
distribution is similar to wild bilberries (Lee, Finn, 2012; Hirabayashi et  al.,  2022). 
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Cloudberry is naturally distributed in the arctic-subarctic regions, sustaining most 
abundant harvests in the Scandinavian countries, but still can be found in the northern 
parts of Poland (Thiem, 2003; Koczur, 2011). Overall, a similar characteristic for these 
wild berry species is the requirement for wet, acidic habitats that are poor in nutrients.

Yield variations of wild berry species
Current scientific literature reports on annual yield variations for all berry species 

included in the review (Wallenius, 1999). In general, bilberry and lingonberry yields 
are similar, literature reports on yield range 12–38 kg ha–1 for bilberry, 12–35 kg ha–1 
for lingonberry (Turtiainen et al., 2011). Thus, average yields can variate by more than 
three times from year to year (Turtiainen et al., 2011, Nestby et al., 2011). Bilberry blooms 
in spring, so in most cases low yields have occurred in years with spring frosts during 
flowering (Nestby et al., 2011). As lingonberry usually blooms in late spring or early 
summer, risk for frosts is lower. However, concerns regarding climate change predict 
on earlier blooming for all vegetation, which can result in higher risk for frost during 
blooming for all berry species (Hirabayashi et al., 2022). Bog cranberry can be consid-
ered as the highest yielding berry shrub between mentioned species, with average yields 
reportedly ranging 92–2420 kg ha–1, which can be attributed to the species sustaining 
large stands throughout the bog landscape (Adamczak et al., 2009). Meanwhile, the yields 
of cloudberry in the northern countries are highly variable with reported results ranging 
from 2 to 300 kg ha–1 (Kortesharju, 1984; Thiem, 2003, Li et al., 2015). Although yields in 
Latvia are likely not comparable to those reported in Finland or Canada (Thiem, 2003; 
Li et al., 2015), local businesses get by to make cloudberry liquor and wine (Ligatne 
winery, S. a.). It should be noted that so far data on yearly yields in Latvia is limited for 
all wild berry species (Bārdule et al., 2020).

Research on health benefits of various wild berry species

Current research suggests health benefits of using both leaves and fruits of mentioned 
berries, as well as ongoing demand for wild berry products (Ferlemi, Lamari, 2016; Vaara 
et al., 2013). Fruits of each species has a unique set of compounds associated with specific 
taste and health benefits. Leaves are gathered and even sold in pharmacies as teas or 
transdermal agents for a wide range of health problems (Ferlemi, Lamari, 2016; Rubine 
et al., 1977). Therefore, although yield variability and distribution affect availability, all 
wild berry species are still widely sought after on the world market.

Research on health benefits is abundant for all four berry species, however, only cran-
berries, bilberries and lingonberries are mentioned in Latvian traditional plant medicine 
books (Rubine et al., 1977; Groms, Hammermane, 1971). Scientific literature describes 
cloudberries as an important vitamin C source in the northern regions, using berries and 
leaf tea (Thiem, 2003; Nilsen, 2005). However, the lack of mentions in Latvian popular 
scientific literature indicate that the cloudberry has been overlooked in spite of being 
relatively abundant in the wild. In general, scientific research is most scarce regarding 
cloudberries, but in Latvia, as of August 2023, both cranberries and cloudberries have 
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been mentioned in 4 SCOPUS indexed articles. This contradicts the assumption that 
annual yield highly determines the popularity and level of knowledge about berries, 
regarding the high popularity of cranberry daily use.

Teas or infusions prepared from berry leaves have several common effects e.g., as diu-
retics, antipyretics, diaphoretics, and scurvy remedies. Bilberry leaves are also known to 
reduce gastrointestinal pain and are traditionally widely used against diabetes, although 
there is little research on this (Rubine et al., 1977; Ferlemi, Lamari, 2016). Cranberry 
leaves are commonly used to treat urinary tract infections and discomfort (Rubine et al., 
1977). Lingonberry has similar properties regarding treating fever and urinary tract 
issues (Ferlemi, Lamari, 2016). Cloudberries have been shown to contain the highest 
amounts of ellagic acid – an antioxidant associated with anti-carcinogenic properties 
(Landete, 2011; Ferlemi, Lamari, 2016). Ellagic acid has also been found in cloudberry 
leaves (Thiem, 2003).

Cultural and scientific popularity

Although studies show great potential for wild berries to improve human health, there 
is evidence of decreasing demand and knowledge of non-wood forest product picking. 
This is due to both socio-economic and ecological reasons, as nowadays visiting forest 
sites is regarded mostly for recreational rather than harvesting purposes (Anderson et al., 
2018; DiCori et al., 2021; Lindhagen, Hörnsten, 2000). It should be noted that fresh fruit 
is preferable due to evidence regarding fruit losing bioactive compounds during process-
ing and freezing (Howard et al., 2012). Therefore, the trend of declining berry picking 
in the Northern Hemisphere is not encouraging. Especially since the demand for fresh 
berry supply had increased at least up until 2022 (Rijswick, 2022). High demand has also 
remained for processed berry products like liquors, wine, jam, frozen fruit, sweets and 
canned products. This highlights the gap between knowledge on traditional product use 
and the modern lifestyle. However, an interest in methods and technologies of cultivating 
various species has remained in the scientific community, providing theoretical and 
practical knowledge to the fields of food science and biochemistry.

In this literature review, the popularity of various berries was analyzed by comparing 
scientific research conducted on each species, as well as including current knowledge on 
their uses in traditional medicine in Latvia.

The SCOPUS database provides a search function for the comprehensive analysis 
of research documents within its repository. We performed a comparative analysis of 
research articles mentioning four wild berry species, conducting search for their respec-
tive Latin taxonomic names either in the article title, abstract or keywords. The inclusion 
of Latin taxonomic names in scientific literature is a common practice, ensuring acces-
sibility and clarity for researchers, regardless of the diverse common names assigned to 
these species.

For instance, “bilberry” is frequently used interchangeably with “blueberry,” even 
though V. myrtillus is the Latin nomenclature for bilberry, while “blueberry” primarily 
denotes the cultivated highbush blueberry Vaccinium corymbosum and other varieties. 
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Furthermore, Vaccinium uliginosum is also referred to as bilberry, though its distinct 
English common name is “bog bilberry”.

Our search methodology involved specifying the inclusion of both the genus name 
and specific epithet within the article title, abstract, or keywords, spanning the time 
frame from 2000 to August 2023. The search terms for each berry species were defined as 
follows: “vaccinium myrtillus” for bilberry, “vaccinium vitis idaea” for lingonberry, and 
“rubus chamaemorus” for cloudberry. However, for cranberry, both “oxycoccus palus-
tris” and “vaccinium oxycoccus” were specified, with the results combined, given their 
interchangeability in wild bog cranberry research.

Analysis revealed bilberry as the most frequently referenced berry species among 
the four, with mentions in 1793 SCOPUS-indexed articles (Figure 1). This aligns with its 
distribution throughout temperate and subarctic zone and its widespread use as a die-
tary supplement or additive in everyday culinary practices. Lingonberry was the second 
most cited species, also widely distributed in the temperate zone and containing various 
bioactive compounds known for their health benefits.

Interestingly, the analysis revealed unexpected differences in research popularity 
between cloudberry and cranberry. Despite the significantly narrower geographic dis-
tribution as compared to cranberries, we found a higher number of indexed articles 
on cloudberries, indicating a notable research interest in this species. This also applies 
to the ongoing interest, both scientific and practical, in the commercial cultivation of 
cloudberry (Boulanger-Pelletier, Lapointe, 2017; Rapp, Martinussen, 2002). Furthermore, 
even though cloudberry in the wild covers significantly less area than cloudberries, these 
species have the same number of indexed articles from Latvian authors.

Figure 1. Comparative analysis of species name occurrence in titles, 
abstracts, and keywords within the SCOPUS database
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Figure 2. Comparative analysis of articles by subject area for wild berry species

The document analysis reveals that research on all species has been done primarily 
within the domains of agricultural and biological sciences (Figure 2). This highlights 
the significance of investigating wild species as a means to develop cultivars for com-
mercial production. They are followed by research in health-related fields, including 
biochemistry, medicine, pharmacology, immunology, and chemistry. The third most 
notable subject area is environmental sciences.

In the case of cloudberries, the current focus remains on the selection of varieties for 
commercial cultivation purposes. Currently commercially grown cultivars include female 
cultivars like “Fjordgull” and “Fjellgull,” male cultivars like “Apollen” and “Apolto,” and 
the hermaphrodite variety “Nyby” (Rapp, Martinussen 2002; Uosukainen, 2010).

Conclusions

Demand for fresh produce has increased over the last decades, however, the popular-
ity of picking wild produce has decreased. This highlights the gap between knowledge 
on traditional product use and the modern lifestyle. However, an interest in cultivation 
of species like bilberries and cranberries has remained in the scientific community, pro-
viding theoretical and practical knowledge for growers and consumers alike. Research 
on cloudberry cultivation is also promising, currently focusing on finding the optimal 
conditions for successful propagation and growing in field. Only wild bilberries, bog 
cranberries and lingonberries have been mentioned in Latvian traditional plant medicine 
books. This indicates that the cloudberry has been overlooked, considering that it is 
relatively abundant in Latvian bogs and forests on peatlands. Our comparative analysis 
of research articles mentioning wild berry species revealed bilberry as the most popular 
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among the  scientific community globally, including Latvian authors. Interestingly, 
the analysis also revealed a higher number of articles mentioning cloudberries as com-
pared to cranberries, indicating a notable research interest in the species. The high per-
centage of articles conducted within the subjects of health-related areas also underlines 
the importance and potential of wild berry use for their health promoting properties.
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